
year mortality were also recorded. Logistic regression model-
ing was performed to determine which factors best predicted
5-year mortality.
Results and Conclusion Univariate analysis, found that age and
CMPs were the only two variables independently associated
with 5-year mortality.

FAs attending 10–20 times per year with MHP(n=22) had
a higher mortality (31.3%) than those in the >20 attendances
group (n=6) where 5-year mortality was 0%. Multivariate
analysis suggested different predictors of mortality depending
on the presence or absence of MHP. Therefore two different
algorithms were derived; both of which had AUROC of over
0.7.

This was a small-scale service development using a specific
cohort of FAs. Our findings are not generalisable. However
they highlight a complex relationship between risk factors,
attendance frequency and mortality. We must question whether
efforts to reduce ED attendances for FAs risks inadvertently
discouraging high risk patients from accessing potentially pro-
tective interactions. We hope to encourage other EDs to
develop similar tools for their FA populations.

1673 ENVIRONMENTAL LEADERSHIP AND THE ‘GREEN’ ED
1Zoe Steley, 2Sandy Robertson, 3Martin Farley. 1Royal Free; 2NHS Lothian; 3University
College London

10.1136/emermed-2022-RCEM2.52

Aims, Objectives and Background The climate crisis is the big-
gest health threat facing humanity and healthcare accounts for
approximately 5% of the UK’s carbon footprint. To address
this, the NHS has set the ambitious target of achieving net-
zero emissions by 2040. This raises the question as to how
emergency departments – sites of resource-intensive clinical
activity – can be engaged appropriately on environmental sus-
tainability. Can a standardised approach be developed to has-
ten and consolidate efforts? To test this, we developed the
GreenED framework. The aim was to trial a set of actionable
criteria that could be implemented by any ED seeking to
measure and reduce impacts, and increase staff engagement. It
is designed to be easy to implement in the context of the
emergency care crisis, and administered by RCEM. To our
knowledge, this is the first framework in the world specifically
designed for use in EDs.
Method and Design The framework is modelled on UCL’s suc-
cessful LEAF programme for sustainable laboratories. Criteria
were drafted based on a review of literature in healthcare
sustainability relevant to emergency care, and structured into
bronze, silver and gold levels based on anticipated feasibility.
ED staff in 8 departments across England were then
recruited to pilot bronze level. Following an induction ses-
sion, participants were engaged via monthly meetings, provid-
ing updates on progress and sharing approaches and
challenges. Verbal feedback and written submissions were
collected.
Results and Conclusion Sites attempted as many actions as pos-
sible; most achieved at least 3 criteria. Identified obstacles
were lack of senior support, guidance on how to implement
changes, and time for sustainability work. Through both meas-
urable impacts and qualitative feedback, this pilot has shown a
clear demand for reducing environmental impacts, but signifi-
cant challenges impeding progress. To continue leading in this

we need to ensure senior buy-in and dedicate resources
towards improving the sustainability of everyday departmental
practices.

1435 ANAPHYLAXIS CASE NOTE REVIEW – A RETROSPECTIVE
OBSERVATIONAL STUDY

Nicholas Tilbury, Andrew Tabner, Graham Johnson. Royal Derby Hospital

10.1136/emermed-2022-RCEM2.53

Aims, Objectives and Background Anaphylaxis is seen rela-
tively frequently in the emergency department, and if not
managed promptly and appropriately, is associated with sig-
nificant morbidity and mortality. Often patients are admitted
for extended periods of observation due to fears that they
may develop a biphasic reaction. NICE has recently updated
its guidelines on this but acknowledges the sparsity of
research investigating the appropriate length of the observa-
tion period. The purpose of this study was to identify the
frequency of biphasic reactions and what period of observa-
tion would be sufficient for patients following attendance
with anaphylaxis.
Method and Design This was a retrospective observational
study which looked at the presentation, treatment and out-
comes of patients presenting to Royal Derby Hospital
emergency department with anaphylaxis over the last 10
years. The patients were identified from clinical coding
completed at the time of discharge and the information
was attained from a combination of electronic and paper
notes. We defined a biphasic reaction as a recurrence of
anaphylaxis without re-exposure to an allergen following a
complete resolution of symptoms and normalisation of
observations.
Results and Conclusion A total of 377 patients were identi-
fied as presenting with anaphylaxis from the discharge cod-
ing. After case note review, 346 of these were concluded to
have been true anaphylaxis (examples of those excluded
were hereditary angioedema and ACE-inhibitor related
angioedema). 321 (93%) were given intra-muscular adrena-
line at some point and 244 (70%) were admitted to hospi-
tal for further treatment or observation. Of the 346 cases
included in the study only 5 (1.4%) met the criteria for a
biphasic reaction. Interestingly, 1 patient was responsible for
3 of those 5 attendances. The results of our study strongly
suggest that the risk of a biphasic reaction is significantly
less than previously thought and that admission for pro-
longed observation may be unnecessary in the majority of
cases.

1357 PATIENT-REPORTED OUTCOME MEASURE FOR OLDER
PEOPLE LIVING WITH FRAILTY RECEIVING ACUTE CARE
(PROM-OPAC): A PROGRAMME OF DEVELOPMENT AND
FIELD-TESTING

1James van Oppen, 1Timothy Coats, 2Simon Conroy, 3Jose M Valderas, 1Nicola Mackintosh.
1University of Leicester; 2University College London; 3National University Health System,
Singapore

10.1136/emermed-2022-RCEM2.54

Aims, Objectives and Background Acute healthcare outcomes
for older people living with frailty are not meaningfully
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